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DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS 
RECEIYEO 
STU OF' NT J\f" F AIR S 
HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG, 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
June 16 , 1982 
Student Government Association 
c/o Mr . Clyde James 
UPO 808 
MSU 
We have recently completed an i.nternal audit of our accounts recei vable 
fi les. Our records indicate that you st ill owe ft'orehead State University 
$ 85 ,00 for maintenance charges 
Payment of this amount shoul d be made irrmediately to the University Business 
Office. If you have any questions in regard to the above charges, please 
call (606) 783-3383or write Cashier, Divi sion of Accounts, Bureau of Fi scal 
Affairs , ftt>rehead State Universi ty , Morehead, Kentucky 40351. 


















July 1, 1982 
M E M O R A N D U M 
TO: Dr. Ronald L. Walke, Direc tor 
Division of Student Financial Aid 
and Veteran Affairs 
FROM: Mr. Buford Crager "ic... 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
RE: Summer Scholarship 
Student Asssociation President 
Ms. Donna Totich will enrol l for Summer II 1982. She is to 
receive a $100 scholarship from MSU for this term. The 
scholarship is to be applied toward her fees and any balance 
left after tuition charges must be used for books and/or 
supplies at the University Store. 
If you should have any questions, please contact me. 
j ls 





Clyde I. James 
Tim Rhodes 
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UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
TO: ALL STUDENT ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
RE : REGULAR OFFICE HOURS 
Regular office hours have been posted on the office 
bulletin board. Every effort possible should be 
made to comply with these official hours. If you 
need to alter your office schedule, please arrange 
to do so immediately. A reminder is given that all 
executive officers have a committment to Student 
Association and are also on a work-study program 
which requires a certain number of hours in the office 
each week. 
It is extremely important that our office be open during 
the posted hours inorder for us to give the best possible 
service to the students and the general public. 
It has been brought to our attention that our office 
has been closed on occasion when a customer wishes to 
purchase tickets for a concert or obtain other infor-
mation. 
It is in the best interests of everyone concerned to 
adhere to the posted office schedule. If we all do 
this, then no further problems should arise. However, 
in the event they do, you will be notified accordingly. 
Memorandum 
Sain4 A!ban ube .Madyr 
(EPISCOPAL) 
145 EAST FIFTH STREET 
MOREHEAD, KENTUC KY 40351 
TELEPHONE \606) 784-6427 
llk 
July 6, 1982 
To: Student Affairs & Activities - MSU 
From: Father Bill Winston , Episcopa l Church 
The Episcopa l Church and the Roman Catholic have a greed to .... 
share joint programming on the MSU Campus for the year 1982-83. 
This will i nvolve joint programming in the areas of social life, 
community service, and education . Everything will be shared, 
except the Sacramental ministry . The two priests will act as 
advisors of the joint ministry . 
The following is a list our initial program plans . Wou ld it be 
possible for these to be list ed in the Orientation Week Schedule 
given to students , and in the other publications made available 
a round Campus . 
August 28th -
1:00 PM - CATHOLIC & EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINISTRIES - Cook O•_;,~ 
Meet in front of Moonlight Schoolhou se for tra nsporta tion t o t he 
park . tr'hat ' s t he white frame building facing Mignon Hall). 
September 1st-
6:00 PM - CATHOLIC & EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINISTRIES 
Volleyball and Dinner (at the Cat holic Church) 
9:15 PM - CATHOLIC STUDENT MASS 
Sept ember 7th-
lo:45 PM - CATHOLIC & EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINISTRIES - Night P1 ·· 
(at the Episcopal Church) . 
September 8th -
Night Prayers will be offered every night, Monday 
thru Thursday a t 10 :45 PM . 
6:00 t-M - CA':'H0.LIC c:x :C:?ISCOPAI. CA:tl~PUS MINISTRIES 
Saua re L a .• c~ (at the C ti. __, .. ..:. Crn.; cj·1) 
September 8th (continued) 
9:15 PM - CATHOLIC STUDENT MASS 
TENTATIVE 




Tuesday, September 28, 4· p.m. - Deadline for nominations to be. in Office of 
of Division of Student Activities and 
Organizations. 
Thursday, September 30, 1-5 p.m. - In West Room B of ADUC - Photographs 
of candidates made. 
Tuesday, October 5 - Select photos to be printed from proofs - three 
5 x 7 photo•-~nd a sheet (8) billfold size. 
Tuesday, October 12 - Pick up printed photographs. 
Wednesday, October 13 - Give billfold size prints to The Trail Blazer 
for the next day's edition. Also give two cop-
ies of photographs to News Services for its use. 
Thursday, October 14 - Data and photos of all candidates appear in The 
Trail Blazer 
Tuesday, October 19 - Homecoming Queen Election, ADUC First Floor Lobby, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday, October 22 - Give data and photographs to Kenny Klein for in-
clusion in Homecoming Football Program. 
TENTATIVE 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION ELECTIONS 
FALL, 1982 
Student Congress Representatives Election 
July 9, 1982 
Signups - Monday, 8/23/82, to Thursday, 9/2/82, 4 p.m., 
SA Office, ADUC Second Floor * 
Meeting - Thursday, 9/2/82, 5 p.m. - ADUC East Room * 
Election - Tuesday, 9/14/82, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor 
First Congress Meeting of 1982-83 - Wednesday, 9/15/~~• 5 p.m. 
ADUC Riggle Room 
Homecoming Queen Election 
Nominations ·::. received to Tuesday, 9/28/82, 4 p.m., 
301 Howell-McDowell Administration Building 
Election - Tuesday, 10/19/82, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor* 
Who's Who Election 
Nominations - received to Tuesday, 10/12/82, 4 p.m. 
301 Howell-McDowell Administration Building 
Election - Tuesday, 10/26/82, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor* 
*Facility reserved 7/9/82 
**Facility reserved 7/9/82 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
301 Howe ll-McDowel l 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 403:Sl 




After August 15 
783- 2070 




Ms. Donna Totich 
Mr. David Holton 
Ms. Vicki Mueller 
Program Council 
Ms. Leslie Lambert 
Ms. Jacqui Williams 
Residen ce Hall Association 
Mr. Reed Downs 
Ms. Linda Wetterer 
Mr. Jeff Gulley 
Ms. Kelly Holdren 
Mr. Randy Gosney 
Ms. Sherry Osborne 
Mr. Clyde I. James, Director -,'/J~ 
Division of Student Activities,,d."J. 
and Organiz ations 
Workshop 
Dean Riggle has planned a workshop for the RA's Thursday t hrough 
Saturday, August 19-21. On Friday, Dr. Barbara Mackey from 
Wittenberg University will be the leadership workshop speaker. 
The activities actually begin on Thursday at 1:00 p.m. in the 
Red Room of the Adron Doran University Center. You, as a student 
leader, are invited to participate in these activities. Some 
of us may break away, at times, from the RA activities to do 
things which are more pertinent to our areas of responsibility. 
It you accept our invitation, and we hope you will, to participate 
in the workshop, let me know as soon as possible, but no later 
than Friday, August 13. If you participate with us, you may move 
into your residence hall on Thursday morning. Meals will also be 
provided for you Thursday evening through Sunday. We are planning 
to have a picnic on Thursday evening. ~ 
V) C" 
--i r 
I hope to hear from you soon about your participat i §.p. int~ 
shop. I'm s ure you will benefit from it. ;;~ 
j l s 
xc : Dean Anna Mae Riggle 
Vi.>e President Buford 
C,Mf". Larry Ste phens on 
Mrs . Susette Redwine 



































217 Lee Ave. 
Nunn 511 
Nunn 511 
217 Lee Ave. 









' U.P.O. Box 1331 at MSU is the address for the Student Association. Its 
telephone numbers are 606/783-2298 and 783-2861. The telephone number 
for Mr. Stephenson or Mr. James is 606/783-2070. 
Donna Totich 
E David Holton 
t Vicki Mueller 
E Linda Wetterer 




F" Lee Ennnons I~ - Tt-'-oN\.~$0 ~'ff~~ 
~ Tim Hensley 
5 Amy Holton 
14. Gin Saylor ~ 
Yvette Zimmerman 
Bart Carnes 
S Marcwa Eads (tl!H·K) 
0 p Kevin Hayes 
H. Deanna Ross 
Greg Vanzant 
-r- Kateri Boone 
J Mike Campbell 
R. Anita Dixon 
Steve Quillen 
Phillip Collins 
S Todd Holdren 




Co.,._,., 1;4fer Paul Westerfield 
l<.e,P!) Gary Lewis 
E,., Joan Patrick 
F1ef<is Ginny Creasman 
l'ltt Wendy Krass 'j.. /eoH1) 
~T Elizabeth Witltrow 
~P · Laura Strunk 
W~ Ina Henderson~ 
~M Robin Whittaker 
t"i.tnn Cheryl Gauder 
Ai..,..,i; Dave Wilcox 1' 
~II Randy Crouch l. 
Co,,per Anthony Tyre~'f j ) 
~"""'' Andy Kniceley')( 
~Ed Strosnider 
~,ISon James Tucker 1' 
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES 
Committee on Library 
Berry, Barbara Ellen 
Evans, Ronda Gail 
Hinton, David Alexander 
Stafford, Kimberly Lee 
Committee on Student Life 
Carey, Angela 
Emmons, Lee 
Holton, David L. 
McEldowney, Jeffrey Lane 
Muller, Vicki Lin 
Quillen, James Stephen 
Stafford, Kimberly Lee 
Totich, Donna Jean 
Williams, Jacquelyn 
Wright, Daryl 
Committee on Admissions 
McEldowney, Jeffrey Lane 
Lewis, Gary Lynn 







Hall, Doshia Edith 
Westerfield, Paul Russell 
Buzzard, Julie 
Stambough, Belinda C. 
Stafford, Kimberly Lee 
Holton, David L. 
Chairpersons of Student Association Committees 
Committee on Entertainment 
Hayes, Kevin 
Committee on Campus Improvement 
Committee on Coffee Houses 
Holdren, Kelly 
Committee on Residence Hall Living 
Committee on Public Information 
Gulley, Jeff 
Committee on Legislative Action 
Litter, Kathy 
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION 
Fall 1982 
Elections to be held September 14, 1982 , 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in ADUC 
Freshmen Representatives 
17 signed up 



















5 signed up 
5 to be elected 






7 signed up 










4 signed up 






1 signed up 
1 to be elected 
Litter, Kathy 
Married Representatives 
1 signed up 
2 to be elected 
Keeton, Ray 
Colllllluter Representatives 
2 signed up 
2 to be elected 
Lewis, Gary 
Westerfield, Paul 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION ELECTION RULES 
Fall 1982 
The following are rules by which the campaigning will be governed: 
1. Any candidate running for class representative must meet the 
qualifications set forth in the Student Association Constitution. 
2.. Campaigning will not be permitted before Friday, Sept. 3, 1982, 7 aom. 
3." Student Association class representatives must be elected by the 
full-time undergraduate and graduate student body at Morehead State 
University. A student must present his valid ID card at the polls. 
Any person attempting to vote more than once will be brought before· 
the Student Court. 
4. The polls will be open during the hours of 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the 
designated day in ADUC. On election day there will be no campaigning 
within fifty feet of the polls or inside ADUC; Aiso on the day of 
the election, a representative from the Si:udent'_Association will remove 
all campaign material in ADUC.. · '. 
5. Political activities such as meetings, rallies, parades, conferences, 
speeches, and the usage of sound ·systems mu_st··be approved by the Bureau 
of Student Affairs (301 Howell-McDowell). Poli~ical banners are to be 
displayed only during approved rallies •. 
No activities should interfere with ~he regufar academ:(.c schedule of the 
University. 
6; All _political advertising should be put on bull~:tin boards which are 
in areas designated by the Student·Associat::I.on: ·There will be a limit 
of one poster per candidate per SA board, not to exceed 16 X 24 inches" 
Campaign signs may be displayed on the automobiles of the candidate's 
supporters with the approval of the registrant of the auto. No campaign 
literature is to be placed on any door within the residence halls at 
any time and no under-the-door material will- be approved for the elections. 
Window space in a dormitory room may be used by the occupants of the room 
with the understanding that said occupfjs bEL_.5.esponsible for this privilegE 
Candidates may use residence hall lobb ~•~ft:n; the permission of the 
director of each dorm. The distribution of campaign material in residence 
halls and in married student housing must be approved by the Director 
of Student Housing. 
All campaign literatut?e distri!buted through the University Post Office 
_j mail boxes must carry appropriate postage or be properly addressed with 
the name and appropriate box number and ret·urn address. No stuffing 




8, No campaign material will be allowed on trash cans, utility poles, 
buildings, doors, trees, or other places deemed inappropriate. 
9. A candidate is responsible for all campaign materials and activities 
relating to his candidacy, and he should approve all activities 
related to his candidacy that are conducted by his campaign chairman 
or supporters, 
The name of the person (candiaates or campaign chairman) responsible 
for preparing the campaign material must appear on the material. 
Example: Paid for by John Doe, Candidate -or.,. 
Paid for by Susie Smith, Campaign Chairman for John Doe , 
' Any candidate's campaign material may be removed only by the 
candidate himself, his campaign chairman, or designated representative. 
10. All campaign material must be removed the day ~fter the General Election. 
1 1 
·• No candidate may name, or in any way refer to his opponent in any 
campaign literature, unless physical proof (doclllllents, papers, signatures) 
of all statements made in the literature can 4e 'documented. 
A person accused of violating an election regulation may, with the 
discretion of the Student Court, have a hearing. before the Student Court. 
Any charges against a candidate shall be·reg~si:;ered in writing with 
the Executive Committee. ·. · 
Respectfully submitted, 
' . 
SA Executive Committee 





R A N D U M 
Mr. Glen Boodry Mr. Wayne Martin 
Mr. Joe Planck Mr. "Mickey" Wells 
Mr. G. E. Moran, Jr. Mr. Stan Moore 
Mr . Gary Messer Mr . "Butch" 
Mr. Clyde I. James, Director /IJ1 
Division of Student Activitiesb.c:r. , 
and Organizations · · 
September 10, 1982 
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Concerts have been scheduled by the Student Association for Saturday , 
September 18, 1982, and Thursday, October 28, 1982, at 8:30 and 8 :00 
p.m., respectively, in the Academic-Athletic Center. Please make the 
necessary arrangements for the concerts as you have in the past. I 















If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me via telephone 
(783-2070) or in my office (301 Howell-McDowell Administration Building). 
smf 
xc : Vice President Buford Crager 
&.Mr. Larry Stephenson 





Sonny Moran ~~ 
DATE: September 13, 1982 
RE: Events at the Academic-Athletic Center 
I met with Wayne Martin, Jim McClellan and·Mickey·wells today 
regarding the sch~duling of a concert in the Academic-Athletic 
Center for either November 15 or November 16 1 1982 .. We 
discussed the entire matter and both of these dates have been 
cleared for a concert. The coaches have agreed to make whatever 
adjustments are necessary at Wetherby Gymnasium relative to their 
practice plans so that the Academic-Athletic Center can be 
cleared. 
During our meeting, though, we also discussed some of the in-
herent problems that d~velop when even~s are scheduled in the 
Academic-Athletic Center. The coaches ar.e realistic concerning 
the need for concerts and understand that the students are 
certainly entitled to the use of the facility for events as long 
as proper planning in advance can. take place. Our greatest 
concern deals with the amount of time involved in preparing for 
the event and the cleaning up after the event.· The coaches are 
~illing to clear any date ·for an event if they could just be 
assured that they would only have to move their practices to 
~etherby Gymnasium on the day of the concert. rhe disturbing 
·thi,ng that sometimes happens· is the loss of three days practice 
at the Academic-Athletic Center, i.e. one day to·set up, one day 
for the concert and.one day to clean up the arena. Hopefully, 
you can understand their feelings in.this regard. 
The only other suggestion discuss~d was the matter of using 
Button Auditorium, Wetherby- Gymn·asium or 'the Laughlin Health 
Building for events that these facilities could handle. They 
are aware that you have scheduled events this fall in these 
buildings and expressed appreciation for this consideration. 
As we discussed briefly today, both of our areas of operation 
are i;;omewhat dependent on maintenance to assist us with the 
timing problem. We definitely want to be fair with the student 
groups and cooperate with them in every_ way.we can. However, we 
sincerely hope that efforts can be made to hold the lost days of 
practice to a minimum a~d any assistance your bureau can provide 





September 14, 1982 
Freshmen Representative Candidates 
1-A Brown, Vickie 
2-A Cox, Mark 
3-A Emmons, Lee 
4-A Greenwell, Mark 
5-A Hensley, Tim 
6-A Holton, Amy 
7-A Hood, Terri 
8-A Osterfeld, Lorie 
9-A Saylor, Gin 
10-A Tagliarino, Jenny 
11-A Wright, Dee 
12-A Zimmerman, Yvette 
Freshmen Voting 
Junior Representative Candidates 
1-A Boone, Kateri 
2-A Campbell, Michael 
3-A Chandler, Kim 
4-A Dixon, Anita 
5-A Dunbar, Brian 
6-A Kempton, Kim 


























































transfer from Campus Improvement 
Arbor Day Contributions 
s.A. Banquet 5-5-82 
S .A. 5-5-82 
University Appropriation 








TOTAL RECEIPTS: 1,518.27 
EXPENDITURES: 
5-1 MSU- posters for Student Regent 
election 10.00 
5-5 Harp Enterprises,Inc.- setting 
voting machines · 150.00 
5-5 MSU- Arbor Day Contribution 150.00 
5-6 Morehead Trophy'& Jewelry-
gavel, pl~que, and engraving 50.7~ 
5-6 Vicki Mueller- reimbursement 
for supplies for 5-5-82 3.94 · 
MSU-S.A, Banquet- 5-5-82 271.60 5-10 
6-1 
6-22 
MSU- printing 15.06 
MSU:: :erinting -··· .. . ________ . _. ____ l. 9~ ... . ___ .... 
7-7 Purolator- shipping address labels 
for Freshman Registers 43.34 
7-9 KY State Treasurer- fall '82 
payroll 
7-23 MSU- printing 
7-26 MSU- printing 








9-8 MSU- supplies and printing 
.~:::!:9_ .. MSU~- printing 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES.: J,81].47 .. 
BALANCE AS OF 9-15- 82 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BAIANCE AS OF 4-28-82 
RECEIPTS: 
5-7 Overpayment to WTCR 
, 5-26 University Appropriation 
6-23 Parents Weekend 
9-10 - Chris Bliss program 9-9-82 
9-13 Concert 9-18-82 












5-1 MSU- food for concert 4-19-82 
5-3 MSU- concession for concerts 
3-30-82 and 4-19-82 











transportation to OVC tournament 
Western Union- telegram 
regarding concert for 9-18-82 
Western Union- mailgram 
MSU- damages 
Western Union- mailgram 
Western Union-
MSU- poster board 
Quick Tick International- tickets 
for concert 9-18-82 
Show and Tell Productions- Chris 














8.15 - . ..,, .... S-:14 
Western Union- mailgram 
we Severlusen Orchestrcf7tnuc-:.:---:,--c------+------
concert 9-18-82 7,500.00 
9-14 Doc Severinsen Orchestra Inc.-
9-14 
musical equipment-concert 9-18-82 500.00 
Doug Purdue- spotlight rental for 
concert 9-18-82 2,200.00 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES: 11,578.09 









RESIDENCE HALL PRESIDENTS 
1982 - 1983 




Joan Elaine Patrick EM 408 
Ginny Lynne Creasman FH 318 
Wendy Crass MG 610 
Elizabeth Ann Withrow MT 1104 
Laura Ann Strunk TH 222 
Ina Jean Henderson WA 148 









Nunn Cheryl Lynn Gauder NH 711 3950 
Alumni Tower David Lee Wilcox AT 812 3098 
Cartmell Randall v. Crouch CH 1213 3748 
Cooper Anthony Tyree co 226 3177 
Downing Andrew Boyd Kniceley DB 11 3585 
Regents Ed Strosnider RE 209 3586 
Wilson James A. Tucker WH 213 3988 





Bureau of Student Affairs 
Telephone 606-7 53.3214 
MEMO 
!Zt.e..;. ... o _ a.1~ ~ 








STUD E IF .\FF h I RS 
Mti.. Moti.ti..l.6 L Noti.fi.i.eet, Pti.e.6.lden.t 
Moti.ehead State Un.lveti..6.l.ty 
201 Howell-Mc.Vowell Ad. Bldg. 
Moti.ehead, Ken.tu.c.ky 4 03 51 
1507 Fti.edeti..lc.k Ave. S.W. 
Can.ton, Oh.lo 44706 
Sep.tembeti. 21, 1982 
My 6amUy and 1 at.tended PMen.t.6 Weekend and thoti.ou.g·hly 
enjoyed .the ac,.t.lv.l.t.le.6 and appti.ec..lated .the ho.6p.l.tal.l.ty d.l.6played 
by you.ti. .6ta66 and .6.tu.den.t.6. 
Upon ati.11..lval, my dau.gh.teti. Lau.ti.a gave u..6 .the 6.lve t.lc.ke.t.6 
we had pu.11.c.ha.6ed 6011. both the game and c.onc.eti.t. She .told u..6 .that 
.6he had .to pay $5. 00 6011. .the c.onc.eti.t t.lc.ket.6 even .though they we11.e 
pu.ti.c.ha.6ed on Thu.ti.<'>day. She Wa.6 told a.t .the Stu.dent Centeti. .to go 
down.town .to ge.t .them. Cou.ld .l.t be .that .the .6u.pply ti.an .6hoti..t? 
Even .60, .the pti..lc.e 06 $2.00 wa.6 pti..ln.ted on .the .t.lc.ketb 6011. pati.ent-0. 
The extti.a· $1 5. 00 .lb not a hu.g e amount, but 1 hope otheti. 
pMentb weti.e not c.hMged moJLe than double 6oJL th.lb c.onc.eti..t. Thell.~ 
may, be no bolu.t.lon a.t th.lb. t.lme ·6oJL a Jr.e6u.nd. 16 you. w.lbh to qu.eb-
t.lon Lau.Jr.a on th.lb matteti., you. may Jr.each hell at WateJr.6.leld Hall. 
Aga.ln, .thank you. 6oJL all the e6601Ltb made to help u.b have a 
veJLy memoJLable weekend. 
JE--f:r& lt,__&. hitr &.,._ i..c..(Le...f- ir-;l 
A,- t,l +K..+-. J1 S 2-0 
~k~- ~-~15 Z ~ - :z_,,,,_J +tt->e-, A-D u...c._ . ~ 
\ 4-. ~.., ~ ~ ~,-~1- C11-nl,,Jl--~ , 
,-, 
Student Association 1 . . . .. 






Approval of one resignation· and one 
.appointment to the Student Life Committee 
Co-chairpersons for Campus Improvement 
Members for Standing Oommittees 
Student Association Minutes 
September 15, 1982. 
The first SA meeting was called to order at 5:05 pim. by Donna Tatich, 









Executive Committee Reports! 
?resident. Donna welcomed all the new ai_i.d qld faces to this year's Congress. 
Jhil went over some of the events that were wc,rked on d\,lr;f.ng the summer: 
·.l'arents Weekend, which is this coming weekeild, with Dqc ·Severinsen and Xebron; 
Homecoming conert,. which will feature Ronnie Milsap; . Doan.a said that she 
and Kevin Hayes worked hard to.arrange these ·two. concerts.· l),l;>nna also 
mentioned that the Alumni Grill Cafeteri'a·has a one·meal•·- meal plan and is 
kept open mitil 5 a.m.' as a stµay: room.,w,1-.t;l).",;,t;hl;!: grill olos:f;ng. at 2 a.m. 
She asked that evecyone please P~.s t1,11;i(~;~f,<l~!;tP~- af9~d 1:1am~U$.. Last, 
Do~a- m~ntioned t~e ~r:f:s Bl:J.s s. :C'y~e~,~ r~f?}]:itl~~~-; ;f'-~ff,WA, ;~21;9,J~~llt • 
Vice President, Davtd,welcqmed _.¢y~eyrip~':::t~:~ccmgr~s!I/- He. sai4 ·a sheet is 
be:J.ng sent around dµring the mee~;Liig f9r'.'~'1'Eif9'en!!' ·tl;><·s;l.gn up·tp'•'~erve on 
one of the Standing ComIJiit;ees. :He sa,:fp t;:ha~ ey.eryQ~t ·must 'b,EI ·on•?.~t least 
one committee. · Y- ', · • · - · · · 
Secretary •. Vicki said that each persoft" 1,las''·a·· folder and to please return 
them at the end of each meeting s~ she c~- pµt;• ·in t1:1e .new minutes and agenda 
items__ each week, Also, :a sheet :f;c,r names/uia:ll:Lng __ . aggre!Jses and _phoil!e numbers 
is being sent aromid from which sihe:will make a:co~1ete list .liar everyone. 
Treasurer, Linda reported the following balance~.: 
Administrative Fund ($ 3,386.41). 
Special Events Fund·($ 18,382.53) 
Linda commented that the Campus Improvement Fund has been added to the 
·,;pecial Events Fund, 
,' 
Clyde mentioned that last year we ended UP. with a negative bal~ce bec_ause 
we anticipated revenue that was not received. As for this year s. b_alances 
bid.ng in the red, he sa.:i.d w,~ heve not. received an appropriation from_ the 
University yet. Wl1serr. asked about the. ::re;;J:.'TJ,;~er's report concerning payrot'.1-
SA Minutes 2. 
~ :.- ·· Clyde explained that all the Executive Officers, except Donna, are on 
,. ·· institutional workships, and Donna's _workship is in the University's budget. 
, . Public Relations Director._ Jeff said the Freshmen Registers are now in 
the Student Association Office. All publicity for Parents Weekend is taken 
care of, and Jeff will start publicity for Ronnie Milsap Concert soon. 
He encourages a ;Lot of people to get involved in his committee, Public 
Information, which will work on an SA scrapbook and overall infoi;ming 
the campus of activities. 
Programs Director. Kelly said she, along with ·Donna, Todd, and Clyde, 
worked on the Student Discount Card. ·she said she would. be the chairperson 
of the Coffeehouse Committee and anyone with ide~s can give them to her. 
' ' . . . ' ., ' - . . ' . . . , ' 
Doi:ma then introduced, all the Ex~cutive Offic~rs '.; S~e., expl~ined- that the 
SA office is on the 2nd floor of Al)t)(J ~nd usu~.lly ori~ -~f-;us is in there 
during the day. c. ,· - - • · ,·•;{:)'·_-'\:., · · 
Standing Committee Reports. · -i . ·, :. .. , . .. . ,_.·:.:r·(~ ~ . . r 
Entertainment:· Kevin said 'that so far 'this seiiie-~tet-- we have booked four 
, 11cts,, :and we have'_a tentat~ve;'.d~te otr'tbe f-if~;,aC;:t:·:::i.,:·:s~l>t· 9th 
, Chris Bliss perfo:i:!Ded, in Button·. •· TherE! was.···a: Sl!lali'- c(:ro_w.d~ but _he w~s 
well reeeiyed •. ·2: · 'Do<;, Severi~sen. and ~ebro~ '!if!l: .P,~?!zieFe :for Parents 
We.ekend (Sept. 18th)~-· 3. ·'Oti S@pt •. 27-th· The- B\Alc~ ;,~. -a; ~oµntry,-rock group 
·known formerl;y a~ The Breed_irig B~ch". , 4.a'··--~,llll'i.iii,·~1~,p,\,will..;be here for 
,· _our Home~oming Concert •.. He ·said;~e•-ve go1=•a·:.1'9.t:inv:1;1SfJ1d,;:;:i~• this show, so 
le_t!s get ·out and sel,l, ticke;s;;· r,.ast, K~v:;l.~ ,m!:)~t~nE;~·::t?lllt;·~ have put 
,a bi~ tn: on Chicago,. ]?ut he·w:l,11,::not kAow, fo,r·•s:µre· ':ati.~q;~.,t\ii",l'.~til. Friday 
~nd, will let .everyone kn9w n~xt.'week.· '· :r,ce':"in ·,ad,ded. -~.~.t,;~~~tt.e ;Lnte:r;ested 
--in se.rv;Ln9 on l;~-~ntert~i~?,t.:Co~t~,.,:>' J9<¥~.ta,~~tr,1~;11Yf.::fn _the_ sheet. 
/ , . • ·• · . • .. ~ :•' • • ,.•• 11 , .:',·t.t,~i•·, ,-!;·•·~fl;!;.,';,•.'~ ' , 
Clyde. ~aid that _the t':l,ckets, 1:or Dpp ,sever;l.~sen,.ar~•;o~.-:,!!~'l:.e ·~n t;~e ~~ office: 
,$2 :I;<>-,: students; family members J.' stia;f· ~'Qci,-. f4,g~'l,.!:;y,~-'.-i.,C>#' ·ille)day. ·of the 
concert, ~icket;, prices :will 9e: i;;5. - . qlyde, ~n~'.(~7¥:t~' f:l:;t>,lain·:~bout the . 
· many. ex~ra costs•·qf cot1cert:s'.r~~clud1.1,1g~4"i15~ts, ~4· iio~,4-~('.P:t:i.n;iµg, costs of 
·tickets , , paying tqe _ s tu~e~t >wqrke_ rs ,_: fo,pd :~~d -~~~i!Jl,Spo~t,1:~on: ·c<>:~· entertainer ( s J 
Gin s. mentioned !"he knew of .sopieone :~J!:,Le,c~g~?1':- -~c1:~\ive~,-~_limpusine 
for,app-,:oximate\y,;$25 ,pel;'._b,ou.r.:.· _. . ,;·····. -_ ..... _,:,•·.-..· ··,1,,-,·: - · • : 
' ' ' ,-: ·,; -~-·--)\:: ::.' ... ~- ---..• ; ,: ' .--·,-. ·::1,:•·_, ,,-_·.·~.- . 
Old' Bus.iness-. None . ,.- • _· ·: ··, 
·. , . . , . ,. . : '. /\ .. 
New Business. Todd moved we, :~ot:e on{Univ~rsity COll!lllittee Appoinqnents 
and chairpersons. for 'SA ~omm;l.ttees. - ~e:f;f secc;,tj.ded. , 'ApppitiJ::':lle:ntEJ passed 
unanimpusly. :;,.: · · - ::·:·.. ··. ·_·· - ·- ···;:·-, ·,,, - · · 
i '. : i ' 
Discuss :ton. . · None \J ' :·:· . ~-, . 
Announcements. . Next week I s mee~:1.ng.- might be in Ginger 112. Check with SA 
office on· this. -J?c?nna welcomes 'e:ver,on_e 's quel!ltions, Suggestion~ and ideas. 
. ' : 
PC movie is ''Stripes" tonig~t ~t77:OO and ~:;LS p.m. Friday PC is sponsoring 
, •1the movie ''Victor,Victoria''. ai;::·,9:eo and 11:00. Clyde saiq· the Parent's 
Breakfast on Saturday is changed to Button. Kelly said "On Stage Tonight" -
a musical_;review will be perf~i;med Friday and Saturday nights in ADUC. 
Ray motioned to adjourn atld. David secon.ded the motion, The meeting 
aajoumed at 5:40 p.~. 
SA*9-22-82*01 
WHEREAS: The Student Association is committed to providing quality 
entertainment for students at Morehead State University, 





Daryl Hall and John Oates 
Steve Miller Band 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Entertainment Committee be 
investigate and recommend one of the above 
a possible November concert, 
authorized to 
mentioned acts for 
~g~ 





Kevin Hayes, Chairperson 
SA*9-22-82*02 
t? 
The Student Association has long felt its obligation to the 
coIIDnunity and the Commonwealth, and has continually honored that 
obligation by participation in various civic endeavors, 
For the past ~ears the Student Association has participated 
in competition with the Marshall University Student Senate in a 
blood drive. 
In keeping with what has become an annual ~ffair. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That Morehead State University~s Student Association issue 
a formal challenge to Marshall University's Student Senate for 
a Blood Drive. 
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED: Should Marshall accept our challenge, that $160 
from the Special Events Fund be alloted with $25 as a prize for 
the winning fraternity, sorority, men's and women '.s residence 
hall with the highest percentage participation. 
Respectfully submitted, 
David Holton, SA Vice President 
Jeff Gulley, SA Public Relations 
Director 
Student Life Colllillittee 
Resi~nation: Kirn Stafford 
Appointment: Bill Brown 












Resident Hall Living 



















Colllillittee on Honors Program 
Norman Fraley (Eugene) 
Raymond Sandfoss (Virgil) 
Venita Swetman (Gale) 
Resident Hall Living 
C.0-
Amy Holton Chairperson 
'K"-'Tev- 1 ~l)Or..lt, 1 c.,,. c.11 ....... ~.e..s .,.....__ 
SA Standing Colllillittees 
Public Information 


































Bendixen, Nancy .Ann 
Blackaby, Lee Marvin 





BALANCE AS OF 9-15-82 
RECEIPTS: NONE 
EXPENDITURES: 
9-20 MSU- photocopying 
9-21 MSU- supplies 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
BALANCE AS OF 9-22-82 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 9-15-82 
RECEIPTS: 
9-16 Concert 9-18-82 
9-17 " " " ·· 11 
9-20 " 11 " " 









9-20 KY State Treasurer,- student pay~ 
roll for concerts 9-9-82 & c, 
'9-18-82 )70.50 
9-20 Allen's IGA west-supplies for 
concert 9-18-82 . 8~~~5 
9-20 Allen's IGA East- supplies 
for concert 9~18-82 3.29 
9-20 The Bunch- concert 9-27-82 750.00 
9-20 Clara's- food for Chris Bliss 
appearance 9-9-82 . 15.60 
9-21 Keith Huffman- piano services 
for concert 9-18-82 49.00 
9~21 Dairy Cheer- refreshments 
for concert 9-18-82 . 93.90 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES: 




. l; 766.64 
(17,273.17) 
BUFORD CRAGER 
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September 27, 1982 
UPO Box 1331 , Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
Student Government Association 
Marshall University 
MCS 2W-29 
Huntington, West Virginia 25701 
ATTENTION: Marshall University Student Senate 
This week Morehead State University Student Congress unan-
imously voted to challenge the students of Marshall University 
to a blood drive. This challenge is offered in the spirit 
of competition and with the knowledge that both the State 
of West Virginia and the Commonwealth of Kentucky will 
benefit. 
As Vice President of the Student Association, I hereby issue 
this formal challenge to the student of Marshall University: 
We, the students of Morehead State University, challenge 
the students of Marshall University to determine which 
school can produce the greatest number of student donors 
for the American Red Cross Blood Drive. The details of 
said drive to be worked out at the convenience of the 
American Red Cross and both schools. 
Respectfully yours, 
Clz;;J J _ ff~ J7L 
David L. Holton, II 
Vice President 
DH/jg 
xc : President Morris L. Norfleet 
Vice President Buford Crager 
L-,-Mr. Larry Stephenson 
Mr . Clyde I. James 
File 
{ 
_ Please complete necessary action _ For your informa1ion 
- Please advise _ For your files 
- Please note and return Other: 
Date:~ 
Mo,e he ad St cQ. v mil y I Ii Fl 11 
' . 
" 
~.. BUFORD CRAGER 
II
" Vice P.resldent for Student Affairs 
~ Telephone 606-783-2070 
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P. RJ. -·Di:rec tor_ :. :. _. 
Programs Director 
NAME -
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 











































J eff McEldowney 
Pete Polen 
217 Lee Ave. 
816 Alumni 
1509 Cartmell 
404 w. Mignon 
1203 Cartmell 
708 Nunn 
1301 Sherwood Forest 
304 Nunn 
1001 Cartmell 
217 Lee Ave. 
217 Lee Ave. 
#7 Whites Trailer Pk. 
145 Fleming Ave. 
Graduate Representatives: 






















217 Lee Ave. 
511 Nunn 
511 Nunn 





Ray Keeton 1/:1 Nonnal 












David Wilcox • 





217 Lee Ave, 
227 Heights Ave, 
408 E, Mignon 
318 Fields 
610 Mignon 
1104 Mignon ToweF 
222 Thompson 
148 Waterfield 
208 W. Mignon: 
711 Nunn 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
September 29, 1982 
Mrs. Pat McCpurry 
1507 Frederick Avenue, S. w·. 
Cant.on, OH' 44706 






·201 HOWELL-MCDOWELL Af>. BLDG. 
. MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
lELEl'HONE 606-783·2022 
I have check_ed out the situation with :the ti'ckets · that you ., 
referred· to in your letter. We have. been· ,trying: to. ·:teach your 
daugl:lter, Laura; for sqmetime but have be~nµnsuccessfulby 
telephone because of her class schedule,:' .You 1will. receive a 
$15 · refund from the Morehead. State Unfversi'tf Student Association. 
We do not know at this point wl:lose ·fauit~ :i;t;' ~a.a· that Laura · 
purchased tickets downtown .. Those tickets wei:e $5 -and the 
tickets contained this informatioir:: ·,. ··., .. .-,- . . . . 
,• l' • . • .'· ' .; ••· 
We 1!,re sorry for the inconvenie~ce:,· but I' hope t~·i¢ _.rectifies 
the situ11tion. · ,:,.; , . . · · ·;,::, · ... · · 
Yours tru_ly, : · · 
kV/~--~ 




CC: Buford Crager 




OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
September 29, 1982 
Mrs. Pat McCourry 
1507 Frederick Avenue, S.W. 
Canton, OH 44706 
Dear Mrs .. McCourry: 
MflHEiiEAO STATE 
UNIVERSITY 






201 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE 606-7B3-2022 
I have checked out the situation with the tickets that you 
referred to in your letter. We have been trying to teach your 
daughter, Laura, for sometime but have been unsuccessful by 
telephone because of her class schedule. You will receive a 
$15 refund from the Morehead. State University Student Association. 
We do not know at this point whose fault it was that Laura 
purchased tickets downtown. Those tickets were $5 and the 
tickets contained this information. 
We are sorry for ·the inconvenience, but I hope this rectifies 
the situation. 
Yours truly, · 
rv,~-~ 
Morris L. Norfleet 
President 
cj 
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Phi Beta Lambda 
Tammie Bunyard 
Medical Technology Society 
Tracey Burkett 
Kappa Omicron Phi 
Stacy Conn 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Rhena Crabtree 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Jawan Day 














































Joan Elaine Patrick 
Gamma Beta Phi 
Susan Peddicord 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Marcia Phillips 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Stephanie Raglin 
Cooper Hall 
Sally J. Ray 
Theta Alpha Phi 
ti 
·32, Rose Marie Register 
Mignon Tower 
33. Kristi Shelton 
Delta Tau Delta 
34. Edith Rene Short 
Chi Omega 
35. Jonda Smith 
Mignon Hall 
36. Tammy Smith 
Kappa Delta 
37. Linda Strother 
Thompson Hall. 
38, Leslie Lambert Thomas 
Student Association for 
Social Workers 
39. Pamela D. Thompson 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
40. Robin Whittaker 




-~1 today's meeting, Sept. 29, 1982, our NEW BUSINESS will include: 
1, SA*09-29-82*03 
Student Association Minutes 
September 22, 1982 
The SA meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by David Holton, Vice 










. Dave Wilcox 
Yvette Zimmerman 
Todd motioned to approve the minutes of Sept. 15, 1982, and Kevin seconded. 
-icecutive Reports. 
President. No report. 
Vice President. David said that Donna was not here today because she is 
being interviewed on "Reverb". He mentioned that we will ·have appointments 
and proposals later in the meeting. 
Secretary. No report. 
Treasurer. Linda reported the following 'balances: 
Administrative Fund 
Special Events Fund 
($ 3,399.04) 
($17,273.17) 
Linda said that allotments will hopefully be in by the end of September. 
Public Relations D:Lrector, Jeff said that the poster design for the Ronnie 
Milsap concert will be submitted to the printers tomorrow afternoon. He 
received information from Intercollegiate. Press and.is considering working 
with them for next year's Freshmen Register. Also his committee, Public 
Information, will begin meeting next week. He asked his committee members 
to stay a few minutes after today's meeting. 
Programs DireclDr. Kelly asked her Coffeehouse Committee to stay after the 
/ meeting. 
_tanding Committees. 
Entertainment. Kevin said his committee met Monday at 6:00 p.m. and talked 

SA Minutes - 2. 
1bout a lot of different things. His committee has a bill up today . 
. 1lso he has the minutes of the Entertainment Committee meeting and would 
like the members to pick them up. 
Correction on the Standing Committee - strike Liz Withrow from Legislative 
Action Committee. David said that there were too many people signed up 
for the Entertainment Committee, so some people were put in other commit tees . 
Old Business. None 
New Business. 
1. SA*09-22-82*01 concerning the approval from Congress for 
the Entertainment Committee to be authorized to investigate and recommend 
one the acts mentioned in the proposal for a November concert . passed 
unanimously. 
Kevin explained the situation with Chicago: Our first bid was $25000 for 
everything (lights, sound, etc.), but they said it was not enough. So 
we can either look for some other act, or raise the bid to $30,000 and have 
to sell out AAC. The tickets for students will be sold at $4 and non-studen t 
tickets will be $10. 
David asked for input from Congress. Jeff felt that students expect 
prices to be the regular· $2, but non-student ticket prices should be raised . 
-c.ateri and Gin both added that they thought the concert would go well, 
>ut a lot of publicity would be needed. Jeff Gulley said that he would 
be planning wide spread publicity. Linda said we would lose our shirts i f 
we don't raise ticket. prices, and Kevin said we have to raia~ prices becaus e 
Concert prices are going up and the appropriation from the University stays 
the same. Mr. Stephenson said he would go along with whatever we wanted 
to do, but it will be the Congress who will take the feedback from studen ts 
if the concert is good or bad. 
tYto. e O 
Todd made a f);'icndly ammendmefl-t to raise ticket 
concert : $4 for students and $10 for non-students. 
passed by majority vote. 
prices for Chicago 
Kelly seconded. Motion 
2. SA*09-22-82*02 asking that MSU issue a challenge against Marshall 
University for a Blood Drive passed unanimously. 
3. Todd moved to approve the University Committee appointments, and 
Kevin seconded. Passed unanimously. 
4. Jeff motioned to approve the Standing eommittees and the Co-chaiD!.en, 
and Ray seconded. Passed unanimously. 
Discussion. Todd advised that people s±t in on the Entertainment Commit t ee 
mee tings. Kevin said that Chicago has already accepted a November 15th 
date somewhere else, so we have the 16th open. Anita mentioned that Nov. l 6 t t 
are the Campus Follies. 
Announcements. 1. Bloodmobile here 9-28, 9-29 from 10-4. 2. Homecoming 
Ballots due in Clyde's office by Tues. 3. The Bunch here 9-27, in Button , $1 
Wet-Dry Election 9-28. 5. 9-27 MSU Pageant Organizational meeting , 6 : 30 w 
~Ci~ rn.::t ,O(leci ro odj0u 1·1,. u r-d J<a er • x )•:·. _:;: 
e,. .. r ,,, ., , (Y)~('➔ ~ I Y',-· ,: .:-/ ~ , ..,,.., 
:' . .JQ~crfull~ su b11!1Htd., 






BALANCE AS OF 9-22-82 





9-24 Harp Enterprises, Inc. - setting voting 
machines $150.00 
($3,399.04) 
BALANCE AS OF 9-29-82 ($3,549.04: 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 9-22- 82 
RECEIPTS: 
9-28 concert 9-28-82 
~ENDITURES : 
9-24 MSU- lodging for Chris Bliss 







WHEREAS: The Kentucky Intercollegiate State Legislatri¥e- (KISL) will 
be meeting in formal session in Frankfort from October 14-16, 1982 . 
WHEREAS: Morehead State University is a charter member of KISL. 
WHEREAS: The students of MSU would benefit from being represented at this 
legislative session. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That up to $225 be allotted fmm the Special Events Fund 
to cover registration fees for the MSU delegation to KISL. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jeff Gulley, P.R. Director 
Mike Campbell 
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Bureau of Student Affairs 
Telephone 606-7 83-3214 
Dale: October 1, 1982 
To: Dr. Norfleet 
MEMO 
__Jlease complete necessory action 
--Ylease advise 
----.Please note and return 
~ your lnfomiaflon 
___for your flies 
other: 
RE: Mrs. Pat McCourry - $15.00 refund 
I talked with Laura McCourry on Thursday 
afternoon. 
Laura stated that she asked about tickets at 
the cashier's window in this building. She 
was informed that student tickets were on 
sale at ADUC, but tickets for "adults" were 
~ on sale only at Larry's Rock and Read. 
Either she was misinformed or she misunderstood. 
We have processed a voucher to refund the 
$15.00. The check ~ill be ready Tuesday or 
Wednesday, and we will mail it to Mrs, McCourry 
as soon as we receive it. 







Bureau of Student Affairs 
Telephone 606· 7 63-3214 
Date: October 1, 1982 
To: Dr. Norfleet 
MEMO 




_______l'lease complete ~ry action 
__f>lea8e advise 
~ note and retum 
 your lnformatlon 
__for vow fllel 
Olher: 
RE: Mrs. Pat McCourry - $15.00 refund 
I talked with Laura McCourry on Thursday 
afternoon. 
Laura stated that she asked about tickets at 
the cashier's window in this building. She 
was informed that student tickets were on 
sale at ADUC, but tickets for "adults" were 
, on sale only at Larry's Rock and Read. 
,_ 
Either she was misinformed or she misunderstood. 
We have processed ·a voucher to refund the 
$15.00. The check will be ready Tuesday or 
Wednesday, and we will mail it to Mrs. McCourry 
as soon as we receive it. 











6. Student Court Appointments 
7. University Publicity Committee Appointments 
Student Association Minutes 
September 29, l.982 
The SA meeting was called to order at 5:01 p.m. by Donna Totich, President . 
The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and a quorum was present . 
Members absent: Lee EIIDllOns, Yvette Zinmerman, Kevin Hayes, Pete Polen, 
Kathy Litter, Wendy Crass, Ina Henderson, Dave Wilcox, 
Randy Crouch, Andy Kniceley. 
After changing "friendly amJmmdment" to .~'motionu by Todd in New Business 
~f last week's meeting, Todd motioned to app~ove the minutes and Dave seconded 
~xecutive Reports. 
President. Donna said this past week was slow, but she mentioned a few 
t hings that happened. A mail-a-gram was sent to the football team before 
t hey left last week. The Bunch concert was :t-t>nday night-turnout was poor. 
Donna said one of her biggest concerns was that when SA sponsors something, 
we should all support it. She also said SA's two past presidents put in 
some hard work concerning the wet-dry issue, and 1-k>rehead went wet on Tuesc..2y . 
Donna said she met with the coIDDJ.ittee chairmans and we're getting off to a 
good start. Next week there should be more productive repprts by standing 
committees. 
Vice President. David gave a progress report on his previous proposal 
SA*09-22-82*02 concerning the Blood Drive. He said the official challenge 
has been sent to Marshall University, and we're waiting on a response . 
Secretary. Vicki ~aid she included an address listing of Congress members 
in every folder and asked for any changes. 
Treasurer. Linda reported the following balances: 
Administrative Fund 
Special Events Fund 
($ 3,549.04) 
($17,229.17) 
rograms Director. Kelly said her committee met last week. She said 
t ' s been slow getting sign-ups for the Coffeehouse, which will be Tues , 
Oct. 5th from 7-10 p.m., and she'd appreciate sign-ups if anyone is interested 
She put a poster in Baird and asked hall preaidents to put them up in 
~E~~dence halls . Last she asked t ha t her committee members meet with her 
a ft:e J: t oday' s meeting. 
Student Association - 2. 
Public Relatiqns Director. Jeff said that the poster design for the 
Mils!J.p Concert is at the printers; expected date to come off the press 
.s next Wednesday, hopefully. Jeff mentioned we are running a promotional 
~nnouncement with WKEE - sending them 40 tickets to give away in a contest. 
He said he had a connnittee meeting last week which was not well attended 
and asked the members to stay after meeting today to discuss a meeting time. 
Standing Connnittee Reports. 
Entertainment. Donna said we did not get bid on Chicago. 
said Chicago had already filled our two opencdates~ai:J.d all 
are filled this season. 
Mr. Stephenson 
their tour dates 
Campus Improvement. Gary said his connnittee has not met yet and wants to 
see the members after today's meeting. • 
Residence Hall Living. Amy said she would like to see her committee after 
the meeting. 
Old Bus.ines s. None. 
New Business. SA*09-29-82*03 concerning the -alli:>tment of up to $225 from 
the Special Events Fund to send KISL '(K.entucky';t:ntercollegiate State 
Legislature) delegates to Frankfort, passed llil!lllimously~ -
Discussion. A reminder was made about the dirine~ with Dr. Norfleet tonight. 









PC movie tonj,ght ''The GradU!J,te'-' ·, .' 
Tomorrow volleyball - · MSU ·vE!. -NlGJ , . . . _ 
Saturday home footbi,lll. gam¢ ag11:!,ns,t_ Mur~ay .and a soccer game 
following . · · · . ·, > ··· · .- -· .':.-: :; ·· ·-. · · · ' :· 
Friday night dance in grill ]?y_PC_i ·.':• . _ . , 
''Moniip.gs At Seven" play ;.,: 09t.;".7:-,9th, :fJ:i~e foJ?·students with 
an ID · Season tickets $10 · · · · •: · .' · '.·.' / ·, · · · · · : 
. , ' . .. ' ' 
Coffeehouse Oct.• 5th; 7-19 p;m •. ' • ·. . · 
Don't forget to stay ·after and talk:with· colillllittee chaii;men 
' . . . 
Todd motioned to ad~ourn,liild Phillip ~1=:conded~ '_Ag.jour_nmen:t time: 5:25 p.m. 
Vi,;:ki ·Mueller, Secr!;ltary 
SA*l0-6-82*04 
WHEREAS : The Student Association is connnitted to providing the 
Freshman Register as an informative orientation service to 
the incoming students here at MSU. 
WHEREAS : Response from the new students decreased from last year's 
statistics by 60.6%. 
WHEREAS: Changing to a new publishing company would offer us better 
service and possibly increase the response factor. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That authorizat:i>n be given to the Public Relations 
Director and his committee to work with Inter-Collegiate Press 
in producing The New Student Record for the academic school 
year 1983-84. 
Respectnully submitted, 
Public Information Committee 
Jeff Gulley, Chairman 
SA*l0-6-82*05 
WHEREAS : The Student Association recognizes a role to aid~in recruitment 
of new students ~ HSU. 
WHEREAS : Exposure of our University to perspective students may be a 
valuable tool in this recruitment project. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association designate one hundred concert 
tickets\.to the Divisionj of Admissions to distribute as they 
see fit. ~ 
pc~ c:: CM c:.e ,.-t 
Respectfully submitted, 
The Exeautive Connnittee 
t,1oi,~ ~>' Ke.u\v, J1~1~s, ~"'J sec.,.JaJ I to f,u1:/,..,.e 
Jiscoss,·tM owt '/"esf;Ne u111id t~e. ""._..t lt\ .. -£·•~,. P~~se~. 
/C -"-Y~ 
SA*l0-6-82*06 
'1HEREAS : The Homecoming Queen Election is sponsored by the Student 
Association, and the Queen represents the students of Morehead 
State University. 
WHEREAS : It is an honor for her to represent her fellow students. during 
her reign as Queen. 
BE IT PROPOSED : That the Student Association allot up to $150 from the 
Special Events Fund to purchase a Revere Bowl for the Homecoming 
Queen and flowers for her Court, to show our deep appreciation . 
Respectfully submitted, 
SA*l0-6-82*07 
WHEREAS : It has been a longstanding tradition that the MSU Homecoming 
Queen would attend and participate in the Mountain Laurel 
Festi~al in Pineville, Ky each smmner • 
.JHEREAS : It is an opportunity for Morehead State University to gain 
exposure in that area as an honor for our Queen to represent 
us as students at that festival. 
J&C> 
BE I T PROPOSED: That $W'S' be alloted from the Spe¢ial :Even~s Fund to 
help defray the expenses of the 1982 Morehead State University 
Homecoming Queen in attending the festival if ~she so desires . 
Respectfully submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
SA*l0-6-82*08 
WHEREAS: In the past, the students 0f Morehead State University have 
benefited from the participation of the Student Association and 
membership in the Na.,tional i:atertaiament &Ra ~ J e ~ Aa&d.¥ii.tii.o8 
Association -(ffl!:Olttlt) f 4H c~~pus Ac:~;"ilies l ~' ~-
WHEREAS: Some of the benefits derived have come in the form of reduced 
concert prices, exposure to new and upcoming acts, more 
efficient booking procedures, etc. 
WHEREAS: The regional convention and the chance for future benefits to 
MSU students is being held in Louisville, Ky from Oct. 31-Nov. 3rd . 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the SA allot up to $350 to send two 
to this year's convention. 
delegates ~ 
\)e ' A ttt> ,,...g. 
Respectfully submitted, 
rf ,o~ 
The Executive Conmittee 
University Coumittee Appointments : 







Assistant Attorney General 
Chief Defense Council 
Clerk of the Court 
. ~avid Stephen Kessler 
Angela Dawn Adkins 
Arnold Scott Coburn 
Flora Bess Jackson 
Elizabeth S. Severance 
. Pamela Sue Barnes 
Leith Bradley Clough 
John Lee Ward 
Selena Raye Richardson 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 






10-1 Western Union - mailgram to 
football team 9-25-82 • 
BALANCE AS OF 10-6-82 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BALANCE OF 9-29-82 
RECEIPTS: NONE 
EXPENDITURES: 
10-1 Mrs. Pat McCourry- refund 
for overpayment for 9-18-82 ,,_ 
concert tickets ~ 15.00 
10-1 Allen's IGA East- concert 
supplies 9-27-82 5.26 
10-1 Ky State Treasurer~ student 
payroll for concert 9-27-82 237.85 
10-1 KY State Treasurer- university 
employee payroll for 9-82 33.50 
10-1 KY Intercollegiate State , .2 
Legislature-registration 
fees for 15 students 225.00 
10-1 Dairy Cheer- refreshments 
for concert 9-27-82 17.13 
10-1 Quick Tick International-
10-28-82 concert tickets 196.86 
10-1 American Office Supply-
concert cash box 14.50 
10-4 Program Council- half of 
Steve Gipsons costs 365.68 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES: 






In today's meeting, October 13th, the NEW BUSINESS will include: 
1. SA*lO-13-82*O9 
Student Association Minutes 
October 6, 1982 
The SA meeting was called to order ~t 5:03 p.m. by Donna Totich, 
President. The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and 
a quorum was present. 
Members absent: Tim Hensley, Amy Holton, Greg Vanzant, Anita Dixon, 
Pete Polen, Kathy Litter, Ray Keeton, Laura Strunk, 
Ina Henderson, An9y Kniceley, James Tucker. 
Todd motioned to'approve the minutes of the previous week, and David 
seconded. 
· Executive Committee Reports. 
President. Donna said she appreciated those who attended the dinner 
with Dr. Norfleet. She said the idea was for Dr. Norfleet to become 
more involved with SA. He challenged us to help with recruitment, 
and in New Business there is a bill up concerning"using concert 
tickets as a means of recruitment. · · · •. · · 
' ' 
Vice President. David said the registration fee for the .delegates 
of KISL has been sent in. We have been registered for 15 delegates, and 
only 13 of the 15 spots have .been filled.. If anyon_e else is interested, 
please let David or Jeff know. Tomorrow t)l~re is a mandatory meeting 





Vicki said Jeff has made a calendar for the month of 
each person so everyone can. keep all their meeting dates 
Linda reported the following b~lances: 
Administrative Fund 




Programs Director. Kelly said the Coffeehouse on Monday night was 
a real successi and there was a wide variety of entertainment. She· 
thanked Jeff, Todd, Bart, Donna and her committee for helping her. 
She said there was an overall good response and":thanked all those who 
came out. 
Public Relations Director. Jeff said his committee met before the 
meeting today, and he.distributed publicity for the Milsap concert to 
the members. All publicity, campus-wide and co!llll)unity-wide, will be 
completed . by Friday. . ... 
Student Association - 2. 
Teff also said that we are sending 40 complimentary tickets to WKEE in 
untington and K93 in Lexington (20 per station), His committee has a bill 
-up today for consideration dealing with the Freshman Register. The posters 
for Homecoming election are at the printers and should be completed soon. 
They will be posted at least a week before the election. 
Standing Committee Reports. 
Entertainment, Kevin said there was a bid ...• out today for John Cougar 
for a couple of dates in November and December, 'f{e said that Chicago 
is definitely out, His collllllittee will meet Mon. 6:00 p.m,-they have 
a lot to discuss about Homecoming. 
Campus Improvement, Gary said his collllllittee met Monday, and he was the only 
one who showed up. He said he doesn't want to waste his own time and wants 
his committee members to do some work. He talked with Mr. Ewers, manager 
of Alumni Grill and Cafetaria,about changes and improvements for grill. He 
wants to meet with his committee after today's meeting. 
Legislative Action. .No report, 
Residence Hall Living, Kateri said her committee met yesterda~ and they 
are working on a proposal for non-students to utilize open house, They 
will meet again next Tuesday, 3:00 in the Library. 
Old Business. None. 
:ew Business. 
1. SA*l0-6-82*04 Passed unanimously. 
2. SA*l0-6-82*05 postponed · 
3. SA*l0-6-82*06 Passed unanimously. 
4. SA*l0-6-82*07 · Passed unanimously. 
5. SA*l0-6-82*08. Passed unanimously. 
6. David motioned to approve Student Court Appointments and The 
University Collllllittee on Public Affairs Appointments, and Steve 
seconded. Passed unanimously. 
Discussion. Jeff said that he felt that discussion of bills is necessa~y 
because it is our responsibility as student representatives to represent 
and make decisions for 6000+ students, Mike suggested that maybe we could 
make our committee reports shorter to leave more time for discussion. Mike 
also suggested that we send Alex Haley a letter of appreciation. Kelly 
said that if everyone attended the SA meetings, then people would know what 
was going on and there would be less questions, 
Announcements. 1·. ":E>umbo "-tonight's movie, 7 and 9: 15. 2. Oct. 12th-
"The Warriors" 7:and 9:15 p.m. 3. All Fraternity Men meeting on 
Oct. 11th, Crager Room at 7:30, 4. KISL delegates meeting in SA office 
tomorrow at 4:00 p.m. 





BALANCE AS OF 10-\6-82 
NO CHANGE 
J. 
BALANCE AS OF 10-13-82 
§1'.E._CIAL EVENTS-:r·FUND .. 
BALANCE AS OF 10-6-82 
RECIEPTS: 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION . 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
October 13,1982 
10-11 concert 10-28-82 
EXPENDITURES: 
10-7 Imperial cleaners- laundering 
of towels· · 
10-7 NACA Great Lakes Region-
registration for two 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES: 









WHEREAS: The Student Association recognizes a role to aid.in 
recruitment of new students to MSU. 
WHEREAS: Exposure of our University to prospective students may be 
a valuable tool in this recruitment project. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the SA designate up to 100 tickets to be 
distributed at a pre-concert ftmction sponsored by Division 
of Admissions for the purpose of recruitment. 
Respectfully submitted, 
. . ' .. 
Executive Committee 
, 
- ,. V,LLJ-IJfr.. 7 ~_. ... ,,,.......,t1.,1.-,,,. -· _ 





Mr. Mike Mincey 
Coordinator of Academic Support 
Services 
Mr. Clyde I. James, Director ✓ /) 
Division of Student Activities &. ' '(f , 
and Organizations 
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t,t co _.. 
The students listed below will be attending the Fall Session of 
the Kentucky Intercollegiate State Legislature October 14-16, 
1982. They will miss all of their classes on Thursday, October 14 
and Friday, October 15. 
Michael R. Campbell 
Ginny Lynne Creasman 
Jeffrey James Gulley 
Arny Elizabeth Holton 
David L. Holton 
Jeffrey Lane McEldowney 
Mark Kevin Phillips 
James Stephen Quillen 
Deanna Jayne Ross 
Ginnifer P . Saylor 
Donna Jean Totich 
Anthony Keith Tyree 
Elizabeth A. Withrow 
Please send excuses to me for each of the aforementioned students. 
jw 
XC: ~- Larry Stephenson 














~nterta1nment Committee Meeting 
October 11, 1982 
Meeting started at 6:05 pm. 
Kevin 1nrormed the committee that we have put a bid in 
on John uougar. ·rne cost woul.a be 20,000 
+ 5,000 production 
25,000 total 
The dates or our bid are either Monaay Decemoer 6 or 
tue■uay ueuember 7. 
v~via Holton asked if the AAC had been cleared, and 
Kevin sai~ that it wae cleared for both nights. 
Dav1d Wilcox askea about security ror the concert. 
Kevin eaia ne would eY.plain it at a later date. 
Kevin ~iao pointea that some hostess helpers were needed 
for the Ronnie Milsap concert but he would get back with 
ue on tne aetails. 
All those present were asked to p1c-k tni•e<i .5roupe/solos 
t!lat they would like to see in concert here in the spring. 
From th1e 1.iet a survey wil.l. be compoeea ana dietlbutea 
to the whol.e stuaent boay. 








r1a1.1. & 8a tes -




Kool. ana the Gang 
Loverboy 





Committee aeoiaea to check into Loverbo~ or 38 Special. 
ir we could not get Cougar. 
;I 








Hall & Oate1:1 
Jamee Taylor 
Jermaine Jackson 
Joan Jett : 
Kenny Loggins 
Kool&: tne Lt11.ne; 
LoverDoJ 
Men at. wo,·tt 
Micnae~ ~oDonaJ.a 
Mot.eJ.1:1 
.::1 t.e ve l'l1J. J.e r 
• _,tl l:lpei:1a:i. 





Mr. Mike Mincey, Coordinator 
Academic Suppor:t Services 
Mr. Clyde I. James, Director _,,. IJ A 
Division of Student Activitiesb,t1',(!• 
and Organizations - . 
October 12, i982 
Class Absences 
Last Friday, I sent you a-list of.students w~o'will be.attending 
the Fall Session of the Kentucky. Intercollegia:te S_tate Legislative, 
October 14~16, 1982. Ple.ase · add the tollowing t~~ names to your 
list: ' ' 
Alic_e Sue Davidson• 
Breck Allen Tyree 
Also, please· send· excuses ·to me for the aforemention.ed students. 
smf 
xc: vr6. Larry Stephenson 
Mr. Jeff Gulley 
. i~ . -
t~~°!.lit~1 ~I ~ 




In today's meeting, October 20, 1982, the NEW BUSINESS will include: 
'l. SA*l0-20-82*10 
Student Association Minutes 
October 13, 1982 
The SA meeting was called to order· at 5:05 p.m. by Donna Totich, President. 
The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and a quorum was present. 
Members absent: Greg Vanzant, Kathy Litter, Gary Lewis, Laura Strunk, 
Ina Henderson, and Andy Kniceley. 
Todd motioned to approve the minutes from the previous week, and David 
seconded. 
Executive Committee Reports. 
President. Donna said she was glad to see the big turnout this week. We 
have one bill up for today, so.it will be a short meeting. A sheet is· 
being passed around for poll workers for Tuesday's Homecoming Queen Election. 
Donna said she met with President Norfleet and explained that we should have 
some say in how complimentary tickets are utilized (tickets for recruiting 
purposes). She talked with Division of Admissions and they will comply with 
our request to have a pre-concert reception. Anyone who would like to 
help, see Donna. 
Vice President. David said that on Thursday at 10 a.m. KISL delegates will 
depart from Jerry's parking lot. He said they will report at next week's 
meeting what happens. 
Mr. Stephenson said excuses from Academic Affairs for those attending 
can be picked up Monday morning. 
Secretary. No report. 
Treasurer. Linda reported the following balances: 
Administrative Fund ($ 3,553.29) 
Special Events Fund ($17,993.25) 
We're still waiting on_the allotment ••• 
Public Relations Director. Jeff said all publicity for the Homecoming 
Concert has been completed. He mailed out_news releases to several radio 
stations in the area, as well as a t.v. station for possible broadcasting. 
He asked his committee to stop by after the meeting to pick up posters 
to distribute. He said his committee will mot meet next week. 
Programs Director. 
which will contain 
forms for this and 
Kelly and Donna are working on a Student Service Booklet 
any kind of odd job services. Kelly is working on the 
Jeff is working on posters. November 2nd (Tuesday) will 
be the next Coffeehouse. 
Student Association - page 2 
Standing Connnittee Reports. 
Entertainment, Kevin said he just got off the phone with Bill Reed and 
they talked about the possibility of John Cougar, John Cougar is touring 
with Heart right now and has three weeks open in December. Kevin's 
connnittee met Monday night and everyone was polled as to who their three 
preferences were for a spring concert. The committee might start a survey 
for students for the spring semester, 
Residence Hall Living. Amy said her committee met yesterday in Mr. 
Stephenson's office. Dean Crager was also in attendance, They worked on 
open house for non-students, She asked her connnittee to stay after to 
decide what time to meet again, 
Campus Improvement. This committee will meet Monday at 4:00 p,m, in West Rm, 
Old Business. None, 
New Business, 
1. SA*l0-13-82*09 passed by majority vote. 
2. Appointments and Resignations passed unanimously: 
Appointments 
Beth Withrow, Legislative Action Chairman 
David Holton, NACA representative 
Yvette Zinnnerman, NACA representative 
David Holton and Donna Totich, representatives on Concert 
and Lecture Series Connnittee. 
Resignation 
Kathy Litter, Legislative Action Chairperson 
Discussion, None, 
Announcements. 1. PC movie "A Star Is Born" 2. Delta Gamma Anchor 
Splash tonight 3, University Senate Meeting tomorrow 4. Court Day 
this weekend 5. Elections Tuesday 6, Homecoming A~tivities: Thurs.-
concert, Ronnie Milsap; Friday: Dinner/Dance, Queen Coronation at 10 p.m. 
Saturday- parade,football game, Alumni Reception at 8:00 p.m. 7. Under-
taker's Ball Tues, at 8p,m, 
Ray motioned to adjourn, and Jeff M. seconded, The SA meeting adjourned 




BALANCE AS OF 10-13-82 
NO CHANGE 
BALANCE AS OF 10-20-82 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 









11 II II II 
II 11 II 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 
EXPENDITURES: NONE 
BALANCE AS OF 10-20-82 
" 
SA*l0-20-82*10 
~xt:-rf fllt m o/..1, i...•1,-c. 
6:£-,M,€ 7t)(J)tV 









WHEREAS: The Student Association is constantly striving for 
improvements of campus life. 
WHEREAS: The Campus Improvement Committee strives to fulfill these needs. 
WHEREAS: The Alumni Tower Cafeteria and Grill is in need of a cosmetic 
face lift. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association sponsor a contest, open to 
all students, to submit a favorable design for the facelift . 
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot $100 from the 
Special Evnts Fund as prize money for the design entry chosen 
as the most favorable, practical and economical. 
IL vo,.Je(} , IJ e, °'ffos,·t-zd-v.-
r,rf IO /.w /g1- Respectfully submitted, 
Gary Lewis 
Co-chairman, Campus Improvement 
61,l 1 &)£ /1 /I/', 5 ,7 
~;,t~ ·C-o, 7 
ffl@rt@l~@@d :I~@~® lYlrn1H\Y/@rt:fH~UIJ 
:1~lYld@rn1~ @:1:1@@H@~H@rn1 . 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
TO: Deveiopment Office 
c/o Mr. Keith Kappes 
FROM: MSU Student Association 
via Mr. Clyde I. James 
DATE: October 25, 1982 
SUBJ: Invoice for Ronnie Milsap ticke~s 
Enclosed are fifty ticket.s for the Ronnie Milsap concert at 
Morehead State University. The concert is scheduled for 
8 p.m., Thursday, October 28, 1982. 
As per our agreement last Friday afternoon, ·the• fifty tickets 
will be paid for by the MSU Development Office. The price to the 
Development Office for the tickets is $300.00. Please make the 
check to the MSU Student Association for the amount. 
Your support•of the Student Association at MSU in this endeavor 
is greatly appreciated. 
xc: Ms. Donna Totich 
l-Mr. Larry Stephenson 
.. 
Student Association 
In today's meeting, October 27, 1982, the NEW BUSINESS will include: 
1. SA*l0-27-82*11 
Student Association Minute-i 
October 20, 1982 
The SA meeting was called to order .at 5:00 p.m. by Donna Totich, President. 
The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and a quorum was present. 
Members absent: Lee Emmons, Marc Eads,.Greg VanZant, Steve Quillen, 
Kathy Litter, Paul Westerfield, Joan Patrick, Robin 
Whittaker, Cheryl Gauder, Dave Wilcox, Andy Kniceley, 
James Tucker. 
Todd motioned to approve the minutes of 10-13-82,, and Kevin seconded. 
Executive Committee Reports. 
President. Donna said she talked with Dr. Hart, and we are working on 
a pre-concert function. Sha will have an extensive report next Wednes. 
concerning this. Donna asked for six volunteers to recruit for MSU. 
Later in the meeting, there .will be a small presentation.onKISL. 
rice President. David said he is encouraged by the attendance and activities 
of the l?tanding Comm;Lttees. Campus Improvement met Monday and good ideas 
are coming from that committee. .ResidErnce ·Hall Committee is working on a 
proposal concerning non-,students being· allo·wed· in open h,ouse. The :,bill 
will be under consideration next week. Entertainment Committee also have 
some good ideas and are working on a survey.· Legislative.Action has a 
new chairman, Beth Withrow, and t:hing~. are.getting underway •. David said 
tickets to Milsap are .. mow being· given ·away on two radio stations. Also 
the KISL report will.be given in.discussion. 
Secretary. No report.· 
Treasurer. Linda reported the following balances arid alsp said she talked 
with Mr·. Walters who t9ld her they had a new accounting system in Frankfort. 
Ourl allotment will be in soon. 
Administrative Fund · 
Special Events Fund, 
($3,553.29) 
($16,172.25) 
Programs Director. ·Kelly said the Cpffeehouse is moved from November 2 
to November 9. She will be meeting with her committee on November 4. ~he 
Student Service Booklet will be ready to go in about two weeks. 
Public Relations Director. Jeff .said posters for the Milsap Concert were 
~ailed out Monday to the following schools: Prestonburg Community College, 
~aysville Comm. Gollege,Ashland,Community College, KY Christain College, 
Lee's Junior College, Pikeville College, Midway College, Hazard Community 
College, Eastern KY. University, and UK. 
Student Association - page 2 
,ff received a letter from Inter-Collegiate Press and said the con tract 
LS received. Design materials and the production manual will be in at 
the end of November. at which time his coimllittee will begin working on the 
1983 Freshman Record. His c0Im11ittee will not meet next week. 
Standing Coimllittee Reports. 
Entertainment. Kevin said he was pleased with Treasurer's report and that 
in three days over "$1800 was taken in. His committee met Monday and had 
90% attendance. The survey tha.y are working on will be out in two weeks. 
Next week they won't be meeting, but the following Monday the c0Im11ittee will 
approve survey and take it to Congress.· Kevin talked to Bill Reed today, and hE 
promised Kevin an answer about John Cougar by today or no later than tomorrow. 
Campus Improvement. Gary said some people showed up at the meeting Moriday; 
however it was 25%. As a result of Monday's m~eting, they have a proposal 
up today. Next Monday they will meet at 4:00.in, a_library conference room. 
Residence Hill Living. Amy said the c0Im11ittee met.yesterday and wrote up 
a bill for non-students having 'open, house rights. The bill should be presented 
in next week's meeting, 
' . 
Legis.lative Action, Beth said Homecoming Queen El~ctio!]._S were yesterday. 
Final is ts were: Rhonda Asher, Laura Baker, · Terry Bl~<!,, Debi I~,.on, Kateri 
Boone, Marcia Phillips, Anita Dixon, Kristi Shelton,. Rene Sho,rt, .Jonda Smith, 
Mickey Ferguson~ Queen will be announced at the dance •. ·B~th 'thanked everyone 
Lat helped at the polls. The committee meets tomorrow _at;4:00 in West Room A. 
Otd·,Business. None. 
New Business. SA*l0-20-82*10 passed unanimously. ·(Todcl secQnded· the motion) 
Discuss ion. 
\ : . 
M:i.ke'C. suggested that we have a differerit-m~t~od~of bringing bills before 
.the body (Congress). He would 1:1,.lce the Legis'lative AcJion Committee to put 
this on their agenda for discussion. . . ._ . 
Jeff,:9. and David discussed their KISL trip.' 'Jeff wrote a, summary of 
the bills that w_ere discussed and each congress member received a copy, Many 
people who attended KISL exclaim~d it was "a real le11rnin~ .experience" and 
encouraged everyone to attend t:he-next session,_ · ·. ·· • · 
Announcements. 1, Black flute was lost two weeks ago at'Co'ffeehquse (see 
Donna for details) 2, Clyde asked Homecoming'Queen finalists to come see 
him before Friday. 3. PC movie "Outland" 7 :00, · 9: 15 4. , Football game 
this Saturday, MSU vs, Tenn. Tech, 5. Undertaker's Ball on Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. 
6. Pi Kappa Phi· Balloon race this. weekend 7. ' DZ and ax haµnted house Thurs-
Sat. 
Jeff M. motioned to adjourn, .. ancl Ray seconded, SA meeting of 10-20-82 adjourne 




WHEREAS: The Residence Hall Living Committee of the Student Association 
recognizes the student request for participation of non-MSU 
students in open house, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That in order to participate in open house at Morehead 






The non-student must be at least 18 years ·of age, 
The non-student must present an identification 
including a personal photo at the time of open house 
registration. 
Pre-Registration, . 
A student may pre-register a non-student before open 
house by.completing a pre-registration card obtainable 
from their particular residence · hall director or from 
the Bureau of Student.Affairs. - Three copies of the 
pre-registration card will be made, O~e will be given 
to the_ student to. present at the fron:t de.sk of the 
residence hall in. which he/she resides, One will be 
given to the residence hall 'director of the host or 
hostess, and one will be ke'pt on file in the Bureau of 
Student Affairs office, This pre-registration card 
will be. valid .for the duration of th_e semester, 
Immediate •Registration, . . 
A student may register a non~MSU student during open 
house hours by locating the residence.hall director on 
duty in order to obtain approval. through the ·use of a 
registration card, ;rwo copies of this card will be madE 
One will be given to the student to present at the froni 
desk of the residence hall iri'which he/she resides, 
.The second card will be sent from the residence hall 
director on duty to the Bureau.of Student Affairs. 
Registration under these cir~umstances will be valid 
only for that particular period of ~pen house, 
A, If a male student resides in a freshman residence 
hall, t~at indiv:'idual is required to obtain the approval 
of .the freshman men '_s hall direc·tor on duty. 
B, If a-female student resides in a freshman residence 
hall, that individual is required to obtain the approval 
of the freshman women's hall director on duty. ·-
c. If a male resides in an upper class residence hall, 
that individual is required to obtain the approval of 
the upper class men's hall director on duty, 
D, If a female resides in an upper class resi4erice hall 
that ~ndividual is reiuired to obtain t~e approval of 
the upper class womens hall director on duty. 
Section V: 
Je-0,C o.,' K.e!> 
f.ce.. ~frGte,.-e.ll 
Responsibility. 
The student host/hostess will be responsible for 
the actions of the non-student guest. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Residence Hall L_iving Connnittee 
~p,n,l.leb W 1T\.1. 






BALANCE AS OF 10-20-82 
RECEIPTS: 
($3,553.29) 
10-22 University Appropriation $5,000.00 
EXPENDITURES: 
10-21 Harp Enterprises-setting voting mach. 
10-21 MSU- photocopying 
10-22 MSU- Supplies 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES: 





SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-20-82 
RECEIPTS: 
10-22 Concert 10-28-82 
(~16,172.25) 
872.00 
10-22 University Appropriation 
10-25 Concert 10-28-82 
10-26 II II II II 







10-21 MSU- Homecoming Queen ~nd con~ert 
posters 53 • 83 
.47,979.75 
10-21 Western Union- Mailgram and telex 28,87. 
10-21 David Holton- NACA expenses 100,00 
10-21 Yvette Zimmerman- NACA expenses · 100,00 
10-21 Murrel Thixton/New Horizon- concert 
10-28-82 500.00 
10-21 Ronnie Milsap- concert 10-28-82 22,000,00 
10-21 Doug Perdue- spotlights for concert 
10-28-82 875.00 
10-22 Cellar Door Concerts- commission 
for 10-28-82 concert 2,200,00 
10-25 Morehead Trophy and Jewelry- Revere 
bowl and engraving . 31.10 
10-26 The Dogwood Tree- flowers for Home-
coming 13 7 • 00 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES: 26,025,80 





WHEREAS: The Residence Hall Living Committee of the Student Association 
recognizes the student request for participation of non-MSU 
students in open house. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That in order to participate in open house at Morehead 
State University a non-MSU student must meet the following 




Section IV: _ 
The non-student must be at least 18 years of age, 
The non-student must present an identification 
including a personal photo at the time of open house 
registration, 
Pre-Registration. 
A student may pre-register a non-student before open 
house by completing a pre.:registration card obtainable ' 
from their particular.residence ha~1 director or from 
the ~ureau of.Student Affairs •. Three copies of the , 
pre-registration card will be JDade. One will be given 
to the student tq present: at; the fron:t desk of the 
residence hAlll in .which ~/she re~ides. One will be 
given to the residence hall' director of ·the host or 
hostess, anq one will.b~·kept' on file in.the Bureau of 
Studeti-t Affairs off;l.ce., ;:bis p:i;-e~regist.ration card 
will be valid for the duration of-the semester. . 
', -·. . • J :· •• !· ; J ••.• • • • • ' • 
. . :'.1 . •, ., • . . , . . . . ' . 
Immediate Registratiqn. ·::· - ,· _ . · · -
A student may regis'ter a 110n-~U iitudent during open· 
house hours by l,oc,ti,ng .t!ie ,#J!s.id.~ce hall director on ; 
d\ltY in order. ~- i:,1:lta;Ln app'r~v4. th:i;oujh. the use of a . 
registration ca~ ... 'l'wP-copiel! .of this card.will be mac 
One will be given :to:•the s~u4~nti to present at the fron 
desk of the residence hall ·•in which he/sb,e resides. 
The second card ·will· ha sen.t··ffum the residence hall 
director. o~ · duty i::o tb,e By.iea1.f qf· Student· Affairs. 
Registra~ion ,:1.md~r t;:he11e. ·c;Lrcwns.tances ~11 be valid 
only for <f?l:at part:lctJ].ar perio~ of open 'l\ouse. 
• I • 1_\ • ,, ,; ' -• ••-_ • • , • ' :I •• ~•, • • , < ,· • ' 
A. If a male student resides ·1n a freshman residence 
hall~ tha~ indilii91,1al is. ~equite4 to obtain the approva 
· of the freshmaµ illen'I! hall.; .diJ;"~!?tor 'on duty. 
~ • • I ·,; • . • • 
B, If a f~le.'student· resides· in a freshman re~idence 
• hall, that' indiy;Li:lual is required to obtain the approva 
of t:he freshnlan woinen' s hall directx> r on duty. 
: ' . 
c. If a male res~des in an upper class residence hall, 
that -1n,di~1dual is required to ob.tain the approval of 
the upp_et' class 1118n's hall director ,on· duty. 
D. If.a female resides in an upper class residence ha:2. 
that individual is re~uired to obtain the approval 0£ 




The student host/hostess will be responsible for 
the actions of the non-student guest. 
Respe_ctfu,lly submitted,. 
Residence H~ll .Living Committee 
~ '°", '. ·I ,' 
.' .. 
' . ' 
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